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29th JUNE 2012

The 412 entries were liberated from Reims in eastern France at
0600hrs on Friday 29th June. The Club’s convoyer Mathew Boyle
reported that it was a lovely still morning in Reims, one of the best days
we have had since commencing racing from Reims in 2006. The convoy
cleared the race point well and started their long journey home in good
conditions. Weather reports for France and the English Channel were
also good with strong south-westerly winds forecast in England. Some
heavy rain showers were also forecast in some areas of England and it
was likely that the birds would encounter rain at some point on their way
home. With reports that the strong south-westerly winds would increase
throughout the day there was a possibility of a very fast race.
Unfortunately this was not to be and as time progressed past the 12 hour
mark it was apparent that the convoy had hit some serious weather
somewhere along the line.

After 13 hours and 37 minutes and flying a distance of 576 miles
Frank Baillie of Clackmannan timed his 2y dark cheq cock Lex to take
1st National and the Gold Medal. This courageous pigeon arrived home
to his loft completely drenched and bedraggled and for once Frank was
completely lost for words, most unusual for Frank! I’m reliably informed
that this condition was temporary and he was soon back to his normal
self.

The Gold Medal winner was bred by Frank in 2009 from a pair he
bought from Dave Valentine of Pontefract. These birds are through the

very well known Brian Denney of York lines. He was raced as a later bred
young bird and as a yearling won 2 x 1st in the Club and was flown out
to a distance of 360 miles. This season he had five races to 300 miles
before going over the Channel for the first time. He had no training tosses
prior to Reims but was out to 300 miles the week before and this was a
very hard race. He was sent to the Gold Medal race driving a yearling
hen after losing his original mate, the dark cheq’s brother was causing
some friction in the loft by trying to pair with the same hen. Frank Baillie
is definitely no stranger to the winner’s rostrum, when living in Bo’ness
he won the SHU one loft race and a considerable monetary prize. He was
also a regular National prize winner with the SNFC and since living in
Clackmannan flying with the Forth Bridges Independent Racing Pigeon
Club he has won in the SNRPC from over the Channel, most notably 5th
Open Reims and 8th Open Arras. The committee and officials
congratulate Frank on winning the SNRPC’s Premier race and our
President Ian Brown is very much looking forward to presenting him with
the Gold Medal at our annual presentation in January 2013.
2nd Open, 1st Section C is the very consistent and excellent fancier

Gary Hall of Thornton, Fife. Gary has had some great results over the
last few years in Club, Federation and National racing he also has two
SNRPC Bronze Champion Awards to his name with a potential third
Bronze this year. This is a great accomplishment in itself as we all know
very well how hard it is to get pigeons consistently from over the Channel
these days. Gary’s uncle was the late Ronnie Strong of Hexham and his
2nd Open pigeon is one of seven he got from Ronnie. He was raced as
a youngster and flown to 259 miles as a yearling. This year he had every
race to 350 miles then into Reims he had a few tosses at 20 miles. The
Sunday prior to basketing he had a 25 mile toss where the birds were
released in pairs at 8pm at night. Gary is a quiet, unassuming person
who works hard at his hobby, the result is the success he thoroughly
deserves. Imminent is his champion Bronze Award report which will place
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him permanently in the SNRPC year book, many congratulations to Gary
on his special performance.
3rd Open, 1st Section B and winner of the Queens Silver Jubilee

Nomination, John Robertson of Port Seton in East Lothian. Jock is
84 years old and has been involved in the pigeon game for many years,
his younger brother Willie (83) races in the same Club Tranent HS as Mr
& Mrs Robertson. Their late father Jimmy was also a fancier and was
convoyer for the East of Scotland Fed. Jock has had many successes
over the years, notably winning the Young Bird Derby in 1964 when flying
with his brother in law as Horne & Robertson.

The winning pigeon now appropriately named Jubilee Diamond was
home bred from Jock’s old family which originates from local distance
pigeons, some through his brother Willie, being Eck Johnston of Gifford’s
Bricoux and John Bosworth’s Rennes winner The Graduate. The late
George Copeland of Breich pigeons also strongly feature in the make up
of Jock’s family. He is a great believer in plenty of road training in the
weeks leading up to the Nationals and can be seen regularly away in his
car with the birds. The management is kept simple and he races them
natural with the Section winner being sent on 22 day eggs. Feeding is
Gem Irish mix. His fellow club and fed members are delighted to see Jock
achieve this wonderful success.

4th and 8th Open, 2nd and 3rd Section B is Tranent’s John Bell
with his great pigeon Annfield Solo. What a fabulous long distance
pigeon this is, there are few better in the country at this present time. This
is the second time he has been so close to winning Reims, in 2010 he

was 1st Section, 2nd Open and now this year so near again. He is a nice
type of pigeon bred by John from his own family who originate
predominately from birds gifted from his very good friend Rod Adams.
Although Rod has retired from racing nowadays we all know his pigeons
were out and out distance birds, his record for breeding distance winners
is remarkable. John has also recently introduced the Jan Aardens
through Steve Wright with great success. His second pigeon is an
Aarden hen, Annfield Christie B winning 3rd Section, 8th Open. She is
also a previous winner, last season she went to Arras as a yearling and
won 9th Section, 12th Open. John has raced roundabout very
successfully for the last few years and puts a great deal of work into his
pigeons rising very early in the morning to ensure the birds are all
exercised and tended to before going to work, his wife Mary is also a
great help to him lending a hand around the loft when required. John Bell
is a fancier at the top of his game who can win from all distances but
when things get tough in the long distance events this loft comes into its
own. 
2nd Section C, 5th Open is Jim Benvie of Dysart. Jim certainly

needs no introduction as he is very well known all over as a highly
successful distance fancier and past winner of two Nationals with his
fabulous Kingdom Boy which won Lessay in 2006 and Reims in 2007.
This latest winner to emerge from the Benvie loft is a 2y chequer hen.
She was raced to the Young Bird National, 250 miles and at the yearling
stage went to the coast, 360 miles. This season she had six races to 250
miles and two or three training tosses before going to the Gold Medal
National which is 564 miles to Jim’s loft. She is bred out a son of
Kingdom Boy when paired to a chequer hen bred down from pigeons
from Jim Cullen of Uddingston. This chequer hen is a prize winner from
Reims returning home after being hawked. Jim’s birds are raced on the
roundabout system taking early youngsters then split, they were re-
paired and sent sitting 10 day eggs. Jim is a great supporter of the
SNRPC as a valuable member of the management committee and also
as clock convenor.

3rd Section C, 6th Open was won by another well known name in

Jock Robertson, Port Seton, 1st Sect B, 3rd Open and Diamond Jubilee
winner.

John Bell of Tranent with his 2nd Section B, 4th Open winning bird.

Jim Benvie, 2nd Sect C, 5th Open. Dave Burns, 3rd Sect, 6th Open.



National pigeon racing Davy Burns of Kirkcaldy. Davy had a great
season last year winning the hard Fontenay National, the SNRPC
Section and extreme distance averages as well as a Silver Champion
Award. He has had many other top performances in the SNRPC with his
fine family which are a result of careful and selective breeding by Davy
with birds from some of the best lofts in Fife. The candidates for the long
distance Nationals are set up and sent as mated pairs, his youngsters
are usually only given three races with his yearlings going to the coast
around the 350 mile mark. Davy’s 3rd Section winner is a 2y chequer
hen. She had four races up to 250 miles, then five 20 mile tosses before
Reims and she was sent sitting 12 days. This hen has been a very steady
racer for Davy.
2nd Section D, 13th Open is John Mack of Alloa, with his good

chequer hen, which to date she has won 3 x 1st and 3 x 2nd in the Club
and the Bronze Medal from Fontenay last year winning the Section and
26th Open. Preparation for Reims was from 200 miles then 125 miles
and 10 x 25 mile training tosses up to the Sunday before the race. The
breeding of this excellent hen is Jan Aarden x Cattrysse both from
Massarella stock. John flies 578 miles from Reims and has had many
first class performances from the distance including 7th Open Reims and
has won the Section several times to his very neat back garden loft. 
3rd Sect, 70th Open again goes to Frank Baillie, the Open winner,

who timed his second pigeon at 14.22 on Saturday on 641ypm. This was
the blue cock’s 3rd time over and so will now win a Bronze Champion

Award having already won 2nd Section twice from Arras in 2010 and
2011. This very good cock is through Frank’s van Eiden bloodlines.
1st Section E, 17th Open, Ken Buchannan of Hamilton. This is

another tremendous performance from Ken who has been so close to
winning the National on several occasions now. This time with a direct
daughter of his 3rd Open SNRPC Tours hen. The Section winner is a
fairly small chequer hen sent on 12 day eggs. This pigeon might be small
in stature but she certainly has a big heart, last season she was 3rd
Section, 18th Open Reims, as a yearling she went to Maidstone and this
season she had Otterburn 85 miles, Wetherby 165 miles, Kelso 62 miles,
Longtown 68 miles and Woolaston 240 miles in preparation for the Gold
Medal race.
2nd Section E, 24th Open Wilson & Jack of Lanark. Robert & Davy

are very consistent when it comes to long distance racing they are past
National winners from Messac and highly respected fanciers. The 2nd
Section winner is a 3y red hen bred for the job, being a granddaughter of
the partnership’s 3rd Sect, 20th Open Arras hen. This hen was bred from
Frank Souness of Dunbar pigeons through J & I Alston of Ravensstruther
while the sire is bred from Les McKay of Carnoustie via Jimmy Gilles of
Clydebank bloodlines. Sent sitting 12 days at basketing with her third
flight just through she had four races to Newark then six 40/50 mile
training tosses, special thanks to Willie Johnstone for the training. This
hen was lightly raced as a youngster with only three races to Catterick,
as a yearling she had five races to Peterborough and at 2y she was
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raced to Newark, Leicester then Reims where she was their second bird
winning 14th Sect, 40th Open. 
3rd Section E, 27th Open Kerr Stainthorpe, Lesmahagow. Kerr has

been winning from the Channel for more years that he’d care to
remember and he keeps turning out these excellent performances every
season. The breeding of this 2y blue cock, the latest in a long line of
winners, is from pigeons Kerr has interbred from the following families:
Gray, Mitchell, D Davidson & Son, J & I Alston, J Callan, xxx, Jimmy
Hamilton’s Nans Pride x Robert Cormack via Ian M Brown. The dam of
the blue cock was bred from the above families and was a steady racer
for Kerr before being injured then put into the stock loft where she has
produced many top performing pigeons. The 3rd Section winner was sent
sitting 14 days with his second flight ¼ way up. He had all races to
Leicester then trained on the transporter weekly then every second night
with Davy Davidson and John Callan. He is well balanced, medium sized
with a beautiful dark pearl eye. Interestingly enough he was the only
youngster that did not take young bird sickness last year. 
1st & 2nd Section F, 10th & 15th Open Ian Ross, Kirkintilloch. Ian

is another fancier who has an outstanding record in Channel racing year
after year he is up there at the top of the result page with regularity. In
2011 he won the SNRPC Section average and also won his Section out
of the very difficult Fontenay. Ian’s Section winner this time is a 2y blue
hen. She was trained as a young bird, had four races up to 250 miles as

a yearling and this season had three races to 250 miles then trained
privately for three weeks prior to Reims. Ian’s second bird was also a 2y
blue hen and had the same preparation as the Section winner.
3rd Section, 26th Open Ian Lowe, Gartcosh. What a tremendous

record Ian has out of Reims, winning the Section twice along with many
other great performances including a SNRPC Bronze Champion Award
with his outstanding hen Sophie’s Girl. Ian’s 3rd Section winner is a 2y
chequer cock bred by Ian from his Jim Hannah stock crossed with
German Barcelona pigeons. He was trained as a youngster and was
raced up to Wanstead Flats as a yearling, winning 15th Open, he had
three races to 220 miles in the lead up to Reims. 

Although this was again a difficult race due to the heavy rain, our small
organisation fared well with 15 birds recorded on the day and on a
pleasing note, all Sections were well represented in the overall Open
result which featured 76 brave pigeons. Many congratulations to all prize
winners.
Urgent Note: Would Mr Wright who purchased the John Ellis pigeon

at our May young bird sale please contact our president Ian Brown on
01577 840358.

DUNCAN KNOx
Press Officer
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Ian Lowe, Gartcosh 3rd Sect F.
Ian Ross, Kirkintilloch, 1st Sect F.

Celbridge RPC is now into its ninth race of the 2012 old bird season
and the Club is racing very well, with not too many of our birds getting
lost, even though many of the races were hard ones. On to this week’s
results when 5 members sent 63 birds into an east wind. The race was
moved due to bad weather from Skibbereen to the new racepoint of
Mallow. Taking 1st and 4th Phil Murray on 1216; 2nd P. & M. Fagan; 3rd
Sean Bayley. The next race was from Pilmore Beach on 9th June when
6 members sent 54 birds into a south-west wind, liberated at 0900hrs.
Club Secretary, Paul Fagan, secured his first win of 2012 scoring 1555.8
with a blue hen racing widowhood. This blue hen has been well up in the
results over the last few weeks, a daughter of Paul’s good chequer cock,
a winner of 13 x 1sts. Well done from the lads. Phil Murray took 2nd, 3rd
and 4th. Good news, the Club had three new members, all from
Maynooth. More info to follow in the next write-up.

CELBRIDGE RPC Paul Fagan, a winner at Pilmore Beach and Sean Bayley.

A Bit of Irish


